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Remote Learning
The demand for technology-enabled teaching and training solutions has been driving e-learning market
growth as Internet penetration nears saturation point across the globe. Even more so, when regular classes
are facing disruption due to unforeseen events, at all levels of education, both education administrators
and prospective students are looking for remote learning solutions that are simple to implement while
maintaining content quality and levels of engagement. Researchers at Technavio predict that the
distance learning market is poised to grow by USD$90.37 billion during 2019-2023, progressing at a
CAGR of over 9% during the forecast period. In accordance, a recent research report by Global Market
Insights predicts that the e-learning market size is set to exceed USD$375 billion by 2026, with content
availability related to course materials for educating and training students and employees surging over
the past few years, underpinned by the proliferation of supporting technologies and propelled by the
flexibility of remote learning.

Education Technology as a Powerful Agent of Change
Education is the key driver for long-term economic growth in terms of productivity, better thinking skills,
and a motivated workforce, but it is also important as an agent of increased communication skills,
feelings of accomplishment, and – perhaps most importantly – poverty reduction and social stability in
many regions of the world. With such an impact on quality of life, and the increasing diversity of people
seeking it, it is crucial that education remains not only accessible but also relevant. Adopting existing and
new technologies for remote learning can ensure a better, brighter future for everyone.

Challenges for Solution Implementers
With flexibility in content storage, sharing, and access to both potential learners and content providers working in
tandem with enhanced network connectivity and convenience, demand for remote learning solutions is only going to
increase. But the market is still fragmented, especially for hardware-based solutions. While Technavio indicates that
growth prospects are driven by ever-increasing numbers of distance learning enrolments for higher education, the
potential for future growth into new avenues remains vast in this sector.
For vendors that are looking to supply remote learning solutions, as standalone solutions or in combination with larger
Pro AV delivery and control solutions in the education environment, there are a number of education provider needs,
learner demands, and user expectations about remote learning solutions that raise pain points and challenges that are
summarized, as follows:
•
•
•
•

1. Global Market Insights, E-Learning Market Size by Technology, Competitive Market Share & Forecast, 2020–2026
2. Technavio, Distance Learning Market by Type and Geography, Global Forecast & Analysis, 2020–2024

•

Must integrate and work seamlessly with diverse Pro AV equipment in existing classroom solutions
Must provide reliable capacity for both synchronous learning in real-time and also to support
students working independently by saving content for asynchronous learning
Must be highly compatible and accessible, from input connections to output platforms, to enable
the fullest content and the maximum access
Should offer collaborative functions so student interactions can provide motivation and improve
learning outcomes
Must account for different approaches to remote learning to suit different types of content and students

Unlike traditional teaching scenarios, in which teachers and students have to be physically present in school, remote
teaching is another way of acquiring knowledge without the limitations of distance and is fully utilizable in times of
school suspension or quarantine, as detailed in the recent Education Endowment Foundation (EEF) Report. This is why
from simple, entry-level webcam-based remote learning solutions, to livestreaming full classes with a variety of
educational content inputs, all the way to BYOD collaborative, interactive, and synchronous learning tools, ATEN
provides a wide range of solutions that are useful to teachers and professors across all education formats.
1. Education Endowment Foundation Report, Best Evidence on Supporting Students to Learn Remotely.
2. This Remote Learning Solutions Guide focuses on ATEN’s solutions that can be utilized in a variety of ways for remote learning
applications. For information about our in-room Pro AV distribution and control solutions for education, please refer to our Classroom Solutions
guide, here.
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Trends in
Remote Learning
Virtual Classroom Tech to Drive Growth in Post-COVID-19 World
Virtual classroom technology in the e-learning market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 11% during 2020–2026, according to Global
Market Insights. Defined as any digital environment that enables real-time interaction between a teacher and a learner, virtual
classroom solutions, along with remote working and other remote learning solutions, are predicted to boom as the world adjusts to
new realities in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The main benefit of virtual classroom solutions is that by facilitating collaboration and synchronous learning – that is, allowing active
participation and interaction with the teacher in real-time – they create a learning environment that is most analogous to a physical
classroom. This has particular benefits for younger students, who learn better among their peers, but it also has benefits in the corporate and government sectors, where organizations deploy it for professional training sessions. Interactive e-learning modules that
employ video conferencing elements and online whiteboards for real-time collaboration are also increasingly common in healthcare
and aviation training. In our post-COVID-19 world, the virtual classroom will be how we share much of our knowledge.

User-Generated Content to Bolster Livestreaming for Knowledge-sharing
The rapid rise of YouTubers, streamers, and other social media influencers has been a recent phenomenon across the globe, and their
current ubiquity – and power to change – is now taken for granted. Research1 shows consumers frequently turn to influencers in order
to make a call on important purchases, and tend to trust recommendations from influencers who make their own content, even people
they don’t know, over branded content. Now, this trend for user-generated content (UGC) is predicted to increase as part of the overall
boom in remote learning formats.
UGC in an education context consists of blog posts, testimonials, videos, and more, in which teachers and learners alike develop content
and share it with people who share similar learning interests. Learning is easier as part of a community, and the teachers-and-students-as-peers dynamic helps to create a sense of content authenticity. Ultimately, all the knowledge-sharing becomes a resource pool
that is stimulated by interaction and connection. This is where livestreaming solutions are predicted to come to the fore – users can
generate learning content in real-time that not only facilitates synchronous learning but can also be saved as on-demand content.
Livestreamed UGC is also suitable for any kind of training, education, or skill – from beauty bloggers and fitness gurus to other instructional videos and technology training.

BYOD-friendly Applications Predicted to Spur Microlearning Boom
All indicators on the growth in remote learning for the next few years point to microlearning as a continuing trend across the industry.
Microlearning refers to small bite-sized chunks of information that aim at teaching specific skills, and is highly suited to today’s fast-paced
lifestyles and a world where information is constantly bombarding us. This e-learning method delivers short bursts of content that learners
can study at their convenience, and while the content itself can be anything – from simple text to interactive videos – its key feature is that it
is short, and therefore easier to absorb.
Industry experts2 also highlight the fact that microlearning is less time-consuming, cheaper-to-produce, and can be easily modularized to suit
personal tastes. All this makes microlearning content extremely effective for corporate and commercial training. It is also highly suited to
learning on a mobile device. Subscribers to microlearning-based programs can literally learn anywhere. The inherent flexibility of such BYOD
learning is propelling market demand and is expected to help close knowledge and skill gaps across all sectors.
1. https://takumi.com/whitepaper2.0
2. https://www.learnworlds.com/elearning-trends/
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ATEN Solutions for Remote Learning

ATEN Advantages

ATEN provides a range of streaming solutions, presentation switches, and AV and control signal transmission solutions that as
standalones or in combination provide a variety of distance learning solutions that meet the demands of education applications at
all levels. These solutions can be broadly categorized as follows:

ATEN Solutions for Remote Learning Applications have the following advantages:

• Livestreaming Solutions for Sending Educational Content to a variety of CDN and Conferencing Software Platforms

Presentation and Pro AV Solutions for All
Educational Spaces

• Presentation and Pro AV Control Solutions for Classrooms + Livestreaming
• Presentation Solutions with BYOD Remote Access for Small-scale Collaborative Learning
• KVM over IP solutions for Secure Remote Access to Any Networked Learning Environment

ATEN’s Presentation Switch and VM series Matrix Switch-based
classroom solutions provide the simplicity, video quality, and
compatibility that both educators and students need to
effectively utilize Pro AV equipment without a learning curve,
thereby saving precious learning time in the classroom, lecture
hall, or any learning environment.

Example Applications
ATEN's Solutions

1

Livestreaming Solutions
for Sending Educational Content to CDN
and Conferencing Software Platforms

2

Presentation and Pro AV
Control Solutions
for Any Classroom in Combination with
Livestreaming Solutions

Video Matrix
Switch
CAMLIVETM /
StreamLIVETM HD

CAMLIVETM /
StreamLIVETM HD
Presentation
Switch

3

Presentation Solutions
with BYOD Remote Access
for Small-scale Collaborative
Learning Environments

Presentation
Switch
(VP2120)

4

KVM over IP Solutions
for Secure Remote Access to Any Networked
Learning Environment

KVM over IP
Switch

REC

Pro-level Livestreaming for
Fully-realized Remote Learning

In combination with ATEN livestreaming solutions, ATEN education
solutions offer the means to transition classes to an online format
with dynamic effects and two-camera switching to allow for much
more detailed educational content being taught in-room to be
displayed on remote projectors and livestreamed over the Internet
to any streaming platform to students located anywhere.

BYOD

BYOD Collaboration and Interactive
Learning for Increased Engagement

ATEN’s Presentation Switch series features models that provide
remote collaboration and interactive learning for the smaller-scale
seminars that are widely prevalent in higher-level education, with
collaboration functionality for up to four students via the campus
intranet via BYOD and interactive whiteboard functions.

Simple Control, High Resolutions,
Multiple Formats for Easy Integration
Intuitive control systems allow integrators to install and manage
without worrying about IP settings, programming skills, or
device compatibility, while full-featured video content can be
delivered in the highest resolutions. Multiple input and outputs
are supported for full integration with existing classroom
equipment and systems.

Secure, Remote Access to Learning
Environments
ATEN KVM over IP solutions allow students or teachers a secure,
hardware-based solution to connect remotely to classroom-based
systems for synchronous learning in real time, with secured remote
data access to digital video, audio, and virtual media via remote
control of classroom-based PCs and workstations.

Commitment to Proving Flexible,
Easy-to-Implement Education Solutions
As learning technology becomes more advanced and new
approaches to learning increase interaction between teacher
and student, the need for unified and collaborative systems in
education is more prominent than ever. As an education
solution provider, ATEN understands that new technology
always brings a new set of challenges, so our remote learning
solutions are flexible enough to fit a wide range of teaching
methods and philosophies, while allowing students to remain
engaged in learning wherever they are located.
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Challenges

The ATEN Solution

• Instantly produce effective distance learning materials for

The ATEN CAMLIVE™ PRO captures unencrypted HDMI
video signals from camcorders and DSLRs up to 4K @30Hz
and output 1080P @60Hz to a computer. With support for
two cameras, teachers can make use of PiP so that
students can see both the class materials and the teachers
concurrently. The teachers can also place a camera
overhead so that they can clearly see handwriting or other
actions done on a tabletop. A mic can be connected so
that students can hear the teacher’s voice in crystal-clear
quality, while the teacher controls everything by simply
connecting to their Android / iOS phone with Bluetooth.
The CAMLIVE™ PRO supports Open Broadcaster Software
(OBS), Xsplit, Twitch, YouTube, Facebook, Microsoft Teams,
ZOOM, and Skype for high versatility.

livestreaming without requiring a complicated setup
• A plug & play solution that allows students to see the

whiteboard and the teacher at the same time
• Support for livestreaming, webcasting, and video

conferencing via a variety of platforms, depending on
teacher/student requirements
• High resolution video superior to most webcams in order

to support PiP and close-ups as required

CAMLIVE™ PRO
UC3022 Dual HDMI to USB-C UVC Video Capture

01

Video Capture

Dual-cam Setup for 1080p Livestreaming to Any CDN or Conferencing Software Platforms
Due to the suspension of lessons and other social-distancing measures, a school was struggling to keep its students learning pace on track
in order to fully cover the whole curriculum before important exams. The school’s teachers needed a quick and easy distance-learning
solution that allowed them to convert any camera into a high-quality webcam to livestream lesson content to a variety of CDN and OBS
platforms that was also cost-effective and supported the widest variety of platforms so that no student would be left behind.
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Challenges
•

Stream classes online while concurrently meeting the
learning needs of students in-class

•

Need to switch between laptop-based slide presentations
and cameras to enhance student interaction

•

Need a PC-free and software-free solution that is
conveniently mobile and be moved from classroom to
classroom if required

•

Create pro-level lower thirds and add school logo and
any required graphics to the livestream

The ATEN Solution
The UC9020’s all-in-one design simplifies streaming
workflow for easy remote learning; teachers use an
iPad to download the intuitive OnAir app for preview
and program monitoring, changing video layout in Full
Screen/PBP/PIP settings, adding image and subtitle
overlays, and using smooth scene transitions for a
professional finish without the need for additional
video editing software. Its storyboard-like management
function allows teachers to preset up to 8 scenes for
use while streaming and during classes to reduce the
need to interact with hardware. The HDMI loop out
also supports displaying the presentation image to
students attending the class in person.

StreamLIVE™ HD
UC9020 Multi-Channel AV Mixer

02

Pro-Level Livestreaming

Multi-channel AV Mixer for Polished E-learning Content
A well-established university department was looking to add a livestreaming element to its regular classes in order to provide real-time
remote learning to overseas students that had a professional finish in keeping with the university’s reputation. They required the ability to
stream classes and lectures with a variety of input content to anywhere in the world and the capability to brand the streamed material with
the university logo and other graphics for their future on-demand eLearning education services.
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Challenges

The ATEN Solution

•

Control switching of a variety of sources from an
easily accessible area

•

Support projectors and displays located at up to 140
feet away from the source devices

•

Teaching presentation content needs to be both
livestreamed and looped out in-class

•

Support for microphone input and flexibility to mix
with other audio sources during livestreamed lessons

The ATEN VP1421 supports long-distance signal
transmission via HDBaseT, embeds/de-embeds audio as
required, and allows the switching of sources in-class
directly via a contact closure remote pad, while the
UC9020 captures, edits, streams, and switches between
the VP’s teaching presentation content and the in-class
camera as two input sources into a livestream that is
controlled via an iPad. This can be streamed to two
platforms at once or recorded as a session to a local
USB drive, so students can attend the classes from
anywhere or watch later without having to miss out on
the professional presenting style.

VP1421

StreamLIVE™ HD

VE802R

VE2812AEUT

True 4K Presentation Switch

UC9020 Multi-channel AV Mixer

HDBaseT Receiver with PoH

HDMI & VGA HDBaseT
Transmitter with EU Wall
Plate / POH

VPK104
Remote Pad

03

Professional Learning

Livestreaming Multi-input Classroom Presentations
An adult education college that offered business-related classes for professionals was looking to boost the efficiency and impact of
its teaching presentations with a solution that provided multi-format connectivity as well as remote teaching functionality when
required. The solution needed to be conveniently controlled, to incorporate a variety of legacy and modern AV interfaces, to support
4K projectors and displays in-class, and also to allow highly detailed content to be livestreamed to professionals at home or work
for synchronous learning.
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Challenges

The ATEN Solution

• Upgrade AV system to display content in large centralized

The ATEN solution provides a complete overhaul of the
university’s AV system to meet the demands of
students who have grown up using IT technology. The
VM0808H 4K HDMI Matrix Switch offers an advanced
yet simple and cost-effective way to send high quality
HDMI content to any HDMI display and to switch
between them, allowing professors to start classes
without wasting a moment. Adding the StreamLIVE™
HD into the mix takes the lectures to the next level.
Optimized for the easiest operation by turning an iPad
into a touch interface, even inexperienced operators
can monitor and control streaming on StreamLIVE™
HD with confidence.

areas and also mirror content on multiple smaller
displays so that every student can see properly
• Cope with a wide range of HDMI signals, including

projectors, video conferencing systems, PCs, and media
players
• Incorporate cameras into the education space to help to

create a truly collaborative and engaging learning
environment
• Switch between multiple outputs and simultaneously

broadcast all classes to any streaming platform

StreamLIVE™ HD

VM0808HA

VE801

UC9020 Multi-channel AV Mixer

8x8 4K HDMI Matrix Switch

HDMI HDBaseT-Lite Transmitter

04

Broadcasting Lectures

Expand Reach with Real-time Remote Learning
A university was looking to upgrade its AV infrastructure in lecture halls, conference rooms, and classrooms with a solution that could
integrate with its wireless presentation and video conferencing systems and cope with a wide range of different signals. It was also
important that that the centralized teaching spaces that were designed to convey content information to as large an audience as
possible on multiple projectors and displays were also equipped with a function to stream the content to remote students in real-time,
with the livestream being conveniently recorded and stored.
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Challenges

The ATEN Solution

• Enable students to join classes and share content from

The ATEN VP2120 empowers efficient BYOD learning
on demand with simultaneous bi-directional
multistreaming that allows remote students to
stream-in class content from their own laptop or
mobile device over a secure connection on the same
LAN, or stream-out discussion content in real-time to
other participants. Other collaborative features include
real-time whiteboard annotation, instant-chat and file
sharing, while quad view flexibility with auto layout
allows streamed-in sources to be displayed in quad
view on a single screen for convenient comparisons
and efficient collaboration.

their remote locations
• Facilitate spontaneous discussions that require multiple

students to display content at the same time
• Avoid online eLearning platforms that rely heavily on the

server status from their providers
• Share content simultaneously and securely using their

own devices for efficient on-demand BYOD collaboration

VP2120
Seamless Presentation Switch with
Quad View Multistreaming

05

BYOD Learning
On-demand

Remote Access for Small-scale Collaborative Learning Environments
A university was looking for a presentation solution for its post-graduate classes that require a high level of collaboration and discussion among students and faculty, such as co-authored journal submissions and other doctorate-level research. Multiple students
needed to display content at the same time, while also taking notes and making annotations on the same file at the same time for
efficient teamwork. Due to the organic nature of the teaching method, students also needed to be able to stream into the classes from
their own devices from remote locations, but still on the campus network, with very little notice.
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Challenges
•

Required secured remote data access to digital video,
audio, and virtual media via remote control of
classroom-based PCs and workstations

•

The institute’s resources, such as authorized software
and computing power, must be accessible

•

A hardware-based solution to keep data and information flow secure from end to end

•

BIOS-level access with no software installation
required and no computer virus concerns

The ATEN Solution
The CN9600 units allowed students and instructors to
access workstations on the campus network from any
remote location, whether they were sick, isolated, or
unable to physically attend for any reason. Authorized
virtual media function supports file applications and
software installation, while a mini USB port on the
front panel is designed as a Laptop USB Console (LUC)
port, so that students and teachers can simply connect
a laptop to the LUC port, and can access any computer
or workstation connected to the network. The CN9600
also supports microphone and speakers on the local
and remote consoles.

CN9600
Single Port DVI KVM over IP Switch

06

Secure over IP Access

Connect Remotely to Campus Network for Real-time Learning and Administration
An institute of technology specializing in CGI / CAD drafting and design technology required a method of secure remote access to workstations on its campus LAN for both students and instructors. Due to the sharing of sensitive information such as grades, exam questions, and
personal data, the remote connection had to be protected with encryption but if the instructors were sick or isolated, they still needed to
be able to connect to the institute’s computers. Likewise, for students who are unable to attend in person, the ability to connect remotely
to classroom-based systems for synchronous learning in real time was required.
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